
SOLUTIONS AND INNOVATIVE IDEAS FOR HEALTHCARE FOOD SERVICE



SOLUTIONS FOR FEEDING FRAGILE PARTIES: 
Easy Diet

Thanks to the many years of experience in the field of social and health catering, and 
the collaboration with nutrition experts, Valgarda has developed Easy Diet, an inno-
vative complete line of freeze-dried food, designed to promote the nutrition of guests 
with dysphagia and fragile people. Made exclusively with quality natural ingredients, 
Easy Diet is ready to create creamy, homogeneous and nutritionally complete dishes.

Milk and biscuits
Tea and biscuits
Various flavours jellies
Thickened drinks (hot)
Creams (first courses)
Velvety (main courses)
Side dishes
Fruit (mousse)
Sweets (cakes)

Through the automatic dispensing system it 
is possible to choose between the following 
types of product:

Advantages

Standardization of the prepara-
tion of the meals, guaranteeing 
daily the same density of the 
product

+/- Modular consistency

Customization of the menu and 
daily control of the caloric rate 
for each guest

Absence of dangerous lumps  
for swallowing

Reduction of meal  
preparation time

Preparation flexibility  
(single or multi-portion)

The service can be customized with 
the possibility to define quantities 
to be delivered and consistency of 
the product itself, according to the 
nutritional needs and dysphagia levels 
of the guests.

Easy Diet  
dispensing  

system



Easy Diet offers solutions to satisfy all tastes. 
From breakfast with milk and biscuits to more refined flavours. Here are some recipes:

BREAKFAST

CREAMS (FIRST COURSES)

VELVETY (MAIN COURSES)

Milk and cookies

Pesto

Braised beef Omelette tomato 
capers and 
anchovies

Tomato and basil Porcini 
mushroom

Ham Amatrician Tuna pasta

CarbonaraMeat sauce

Salmon

Onion omelette

Chickpeas

Codfish Vicenza 
style

Beef and 
porcini 
mushrooms

Shrimps and 
potatoes

Rice cream

Beef Pizza 
capricciosa

Hamburger 
and peas

Polenta 
and cheese

Vegetables

Chicken

Tea and biscuits



Easy Diet is also available in practical single-dose sachets. 
Simple and quick to prepare, they have a consistency that 
can be adjusted to your specific needs.

Carrots Spinach Pumpkin Peperonata  
with potatoes

Peas Mashed potato

SIDE DISHES

Apple and 
apricot

Banana 
and apple

Plum and apple Apple 
and peach

Apple

FRUIT (MOUSSE)

Orange

Lemon Tea

Berry

Pineapple Water and lemon

JELLIES

Chocolate 

Orange

Trifle

Pear Peach

Strawberries

SWEETS (CAKES)

THICKENED DRINKS
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